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STREET CARS KILL

Increase in Fatalities Shown
in Report of Health

Officer

WOODWARD DEMANDS

INVESTIGATION

Matter to Electric

Railway Commission Says

Macfarland

Declaring that the situation is

one demanding rigid teyestigsrtion

Health Officer Woodward in his

annual report submitted to the
Commissioners today states that
the mortality record from street
railway during 1908 was
the greatest recorded in the history

1 of the District of Columbia twenty
persons having lost their lives from
this cause

INCREASE SHOWN

lie average death rate from
street railway accidents during the
fiveyear period 18961900 wee 25
says the report and during the
fiveyear period 19011905 was 28
The death rate in 1906 was 2S
in 1907 49 and in 1908 59 It
Is reasonable to presume that there
has boon corresponding increase in
the frequency of accidents which
temporarily disable or permanent-
ly maim but which atop short of
Causing death In any event the
situation demands rigid investiga-
tion

Gees to
Commissioner Macfarland said today

that the matter will be referred at ence
to the District Electric Railway

which supervision of street
for and

In comparison WIth last rear Users hmt
no reduction ta the number of

deaths from steam accidents
notwithstanding the elimination of the

It was hoped that with the establish-
ment of the Union Station and the re-
duction in the number of grade cross
irgs deaths from steam railway acci-
dents would be materially tees fre-
quent says the report Such how-
ever is not the case Seventeen

lost their lives from this cause
In 1906 which is exactly the average
number who lost their lives annuity
from the same cause during the o

period U96 to 1900

During the five year period HOI to
1906 the average loss of life per annum
was 24 but during this large
gangs of men employed in connection
WIth railway constructor Incident to
Xho alterations under way in our
terminal facilities probably accounted
for the increase The average death
rate per 100600 per annum during the
quinquennium IMS to 1906 was i Tho
death rate last year was

Suicides Mere Fres eBt
Suicide is Increasing ht the District

according to the report The average
annual death rate from suicide during
the period from UM to 1900-

v as 133 per hundred thousand The
during the period

Wl to W was 114 whUe during the
calendar year 1MB the rate was
185

While the prevalence of some of
the more Important communicable and
prevents We disease n has declined and
the death rate for the District
has to a certain extent fallen says the
report IM Improvement In the
death rate has been materially re-

tarded by the Increased prevalence of
certain conditions urttlch so far as sci-
ence has demonstrated are either not
preventable or else are preventable only

hygiene and not by
any uWlc effort

Deaths From Cancer

SCORE OF VICTIMS

DURING PAST YEAR
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Toe death rate tram cancerous
growths in 190f was a2 per hundred
thousand while the average decuh rate

Continued on Ninth Pace

WEATHER REPORTT-

he weather is very much unsettled
nv r of the country east

Rocky mountains with low pres-
sure except in the Gulf States and the-
y tthwf and light snows have fallen
heir thr Northern districts including the

thin valley There were also local tarns
antr tiis east Gulf end south Atlantic

ats-
Tnsettlfd weather will continue to

rtent Wednesday from the Ohio
valley and lake region eastward with
local snows except the Atlantic
roast In the South the weather will
b generally fair

Temperatures will continue eompara
itvelv low

The winds along he New England
roast will be to moderate and va
rlahle on the middle Atlantic coast

to moderate mostly westerly on
the south Atlantic coVst io

westerly on the east Golf coast
tight northW9 to north
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FORECAST FOR THB DBPTRICT
1 nettled weather tonight and Wed-

nesday not much change In tempera-
ture variable winds
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POLICE CHIEF ASKS
FOR CENTRAL STATIONM-

ajor Sylvester Submits His Annual Report to Commis
sioners Need of Additional Officers and Men Is

Pointed Out Many Recommendations Made

¬

Pointing out the need of additional
officers and privates on tire force

an appropriation for the pur-
chase of an automobile for the use of
Central Office detectives and urgently
recommending the construction of a
central polto station on the site of the
present First precinct building in
Twelfth street northwest Major

Sylvester today submitted to the
Commissioners his annual report

There should be constructed a cen
tral police station In lieu of the First
precinct ajffajr says the major

where oouiS be located the Police
Headquarters with all branches of the
service concentrated which would add

theQ pedlUon of all matters
pertaining1 to the organization

The placing ef prisoners in the pres-
ent Hiadapted stations and subse

taking of them to court par
takes of the Imposing of a duplicate
penalty A modern building with
latest improved places for confinement-
of prisoners with an armory baths
and detention room for women and
ample sufficient office quarters should
be erected

The report which Is a rotumlnoua
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Ohio River Boat Crushed in
Ice

Exposure

BELLAIRE Ohio Dec 286lxtypier were rescued from the fotm-
erfng ferryboat Charon on the Onto

river today after a perilous night in
which the ferry was crushed and
pitched In an lee gorge
It was impossible for the boat to

land and the passengers including
thirtyJive women and children had to
be takttt ff tr small boats The Ice
jii 11 lasted IwaQnen from reacting the

of tote ferry and men had to carry
and over the

jaglcss the open water
A score of passengers were placed in

gyr of serious consequences from
their exposure

The ferry prying from BeUalre to
Benwood was caught in the ice gorge
about oclock The engines were un
able to free It and It was forced into
the center of the gorge at the middle
of the river The lee crunching against
the sides caused a panic and several
women tried to leap overboard with
their children

Rivennen living in houseboats went to
the rescue in the morning The crew
stayed with the ferry In the belief that
they could save her

BEJEWELED WOMAN
FOUND IN STREETS

Police Trying to Solve Mystery of

Beautiful Wandered in

Storm

PXOLADEIIIIA Dec 2 The police
are trying to fled the relatives or friends-
of a bejeweled woman who after rep
bxertna at the Hotel Walton as the
Baronsss LJINan Trucksess von Wet
anus of Alsace was found wandering
helplessly in the storm She Wed sent
to the Philadelphia Hospital while

as to her Identity Is being made
The woman seemed daccd or partly

demented She wore a costly necklacett pearls and diamonds twft handsome
diamond rings and one
ring which she said contained the por-
trait of her mother She was only
lightly clad

FERRY FOUNDERS
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SERIOUS BLAZE
ABOARD THE CELTIC

LIVERPOOL Dec 28 The White
Star steamer Celtic from New York
docked here today with a serious firs In
the bottom of her hold No where a
large number of cotton bales were
stored

The bales are now being removed pre
paratory to the hold

¬

Jut as NeV York leads the list of
American cities in pol H of population
so does it also head the list of munici-
palities In point of debt

The Census Bureau estimates that the
nations metropolis heads the list of 18
cities of over inhabitants with
14252 per capita net debt Of the total

Indebtedness of these cities 92 per cent
to credited to New York there being
only five other municipalitieswith a net
per capita debt of over Cincinnati
Ohio 112385 Boston Mass 112037

Tex 111578 Pueblo Colo 1083
and Newton MasS 10683

Of of over 300080 San Fran-
cisco had by far the smallest net debt
with I H Mich H close second
In tlitr Ubinmttion of cities with from
lOyOOO to 300000 Inhabitant those with

tunnllcft par raplta net d t t wire
t 10 end in lianapi li
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communication goes Into detail relative-
to the administration of the different
branrhrfc of the department white Major
Sylvester recommends many Innovations
and changes intended to promote the
efficiency of the Police Department
Here Are some of them

Motor vehicle for use at Police Head-
quarters

New station house in northeast
section of the city probably In Brook
land or Ecklngton

New station for Harbor precinct
License all drivers of horse
Alt vehicles to be equipped with a set

of lights similar to those on au-
tomobiles

Close Pennsylvania avenue and F
street to heavy traffic

License all public guides
Passage of a concealed vM law

so that the weapons mfcy V e traced
from the place of manufacture to the
place of keeping

Abolish pool rooms
Abolish at posters on boards
Establishment of an inebriate asylum
And numerous Improvements at the

different station houses
The total estimate asked for the next

ftscal year is 11X7MOM This Provides-
for an additional inspector at OuH
three additional lieutenants at 1601

Continued on Ninth Page
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Following Failure of Peace
Conference Labor Leader
Starts for Washington

MINNEAPOLIS Dec W si lngton-
ie now the center of interest in the
witohmeas strike TIM seen junged
today from the office of the governor o
Minnesota to the National Capital
where representation will be made to
President Taft and the Interstate Com
merce Commission

Following the failure of the peace con
ference started by Governor 2berhart

the calling of negotiations H
B Perham president of the railway de-

partment of the American Federation of
Laber started at once to Wasbtaeton
Previous 16 his departure he asked
Governor Eberhart

Will you Join In an appeal to the In-

terstate Commerce Commission you
acting as the executive of the people of
Minnesota whose industry Is tied up
by this strike and I acting as the rep
resontative of organised labor to have
that body look Into conditions here and
If they fled that Industry to interfered
with to discover why the railrw ds re-

fuse to arbitrate
The governor decided thai he would

have no legal status in suet an appeal
The Erdman act is the sfcitut

Perham apparently desires to irvokn
This is the Federal arbitration a
which permits of many appeal an1
which was not looked upon with favor
by the switchmen earlier in the strtK

The law the method of vppeal
from the Erdman act and the governor
takes the position that no matter how
anxious he may be to end tie strike
It would not be proper for hint to Inter-
fere with the machinery of the

as fixed by law
Whether h general strike wMl follow

a failure by Verham to get results re
mains to be seen In any case nothing
wilt be done before next Friday

The freight handlers machinists and
railway clerks who are the best organ
bled In this territory except the

rand who comprise 2t0 men are
likely to strike In some places

FRANCE AWAITING
AMBASSADOR BACON

Many Social Functions Planned

When New Post Is

Assumed
PARIS Dec 28 Robert Bacon who

succeeds Henry White as the American
ambassador to France will arrive here
tonight He will be officially received
by President Fallieries on Friday and
will assume his new post on Saturday

Many social functions by Preach dip
a and the American colony are

being planned In honor of new
American ambassador

SWITCHMEN APPEAL

TO PRESIDENT TAFT
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NEW YORK DEBT RATE
EXCEEDS ALL OTHERS-

Of Total Municipal Indebtedness of American Cities

392 Per Cent Is Credited to
is 14252 While Erie Pa Is 1 CU 3

MetropolisAggregate-
There

Erie Pa leads the list of towns with
from 90004 to 169MO with the smallest
totallot3 per capita Wheeling W
Va Is next with tt41 Joplin Mo
third with 1071 and Johnstown Pa
fourth with 1119

New York is responsible for than
onehall of the Increase in the m i debt
for 1907 which amounted to
Seattle Wash was the only city of
more than XOOOO the of which
increased more than a million piling
up 67 1078 during 1W7

Several notably St San
Francisco Washington Indianapolis
and Kansas City decreased their
Indrbtedness during the

The Bureau out in
presenting the figures that the value
of public improvements should be eon
Rtdered in connection with thenmany rill having during wr-
purrhasprl their own wuttrA jrks light
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Investigation of Ballinger
Administration Subject of

Conferences

ROOSEVELT DRAWN
INTO CONTROVERSY-

Is Expected to Got Busy With Club
Upon His Return From

The vasttgaUi t Secretary
liMgers oR of Interior
Department will so ronduetod by th
Senate and the Mouse of

Jointly
This was deckle tentatively at the

White House today after a of
conferences betweon the and
the leaders of th Republican party
Senator Nelson of Minnesota will prob
ably head t te conurktee la charge o

the investigation
Representative of Pennsylvania

was consulted by the President regard-
Ing the House of the matter He
In common with the President Secretary
Ballinger and practically all of the Re
publican leaders favored a Joint Inves-
tigation which the hAsra believe will
prevent any cry of whitewash that
woukl be soon to fellow a probe by
either house of Congress separately

By Hiteboook

The plan for a joint Investigation-
was today Indorsed by Postmaster
General RMchcock pettUoU mentor of
the Administration

That feature of the Baflingar im-

broglio which bean on Forestry
Service was the snbjset C a conference
between President TaU SaereUiry Bal
linger secretary of AgrfenUure Wilson
in whose department TJterastry Bu-

reau is included and Pesimagter Gen-

eral Hitchcock hed tht Cabi
net meeting

It has been rumored that the Bureau
of Forestry might sebpme till object
of tovestigatton fffi M Jn

today that the prose wm reach to
every part of the
controversy

Throws Down Gauntlet
The speech of Glfford Pinohot deMv

ered ta New York In which he has
thrown his glove fairly n the face of
his adversaries and critics is accepted
as one of the most Interesting

in the whole conservation contro-
versy It is accepted on hands as the
assurance that the Service in-

stead of meekly accepting such an In-

vestigation as may be given to it pro-
poses In fight for an inquiry that will
Include aU the charges that have been
made against the Interior Department-

The significance of Mr Plnchots fight-
ing attitude is very well indicated by
the observation of a member of Con-
gress who is not particularly devoted to
the progressive wing of the Republican
party Talking about the Pinchot
speech and the contest between Dallln
per and Ptnchot he observed

Bnz aw Still Working
Some of the boys were talkhur about

that yesterday and I said to them
Youll find it just as well not to monkey

with this Roosevelt busxsaw its stilt in
pretty good working order

This man Pinchot eontinned the
speaker Mls worth watching That
speech sounded like one of the sort
that T R used to hand out en occa-
sions Pinchot Is a fighter h there has
ever been any doubt about It this ad-

dress will put an end to It Mo e than
that he is not going to be caught nap-
ping They arent going to be

him up on any technicalities about
the sort of evidence that may or may
not be Introduced He will be on hand
for any investigation with a ogee that
will have to be put Into the record

Observe that he defies em all to
show wherein the Forest Service has
violated any laws They will have to
how something on him more serious
than some alleged Indiscretions com-
mitted in an excess of seal to protect
the public interests-

T R Due To Say Something-
And from present Indications this In-

vestigation will just about have reach
ed the Interesting stage about the tints

R will be getting home front Afri-
ca He hasnt had anything to say
about the progress of things In the
States since ho went rway There
Isnt even a claim that anybody has
had a letter from him on su h a sub-
ject But hell h heard from before
he is long at home and he can be
eounted on to stand by Pinchot

lie considered Pinchot one of his
most valued lieutenants and he took
more pride In the conservation

than anything else achieved un-
der his Administration lie gave Pln
chot credit for the largest share of
responsibility for tliat movement and
he will be for Phichot against anybody

that policy as interpreted by
Inchot Is at stake

Roosevelt knows all about this fight
He didnt go through the fight for the
forests at a time when there was tic
great sentiment aroused on the
subject without finding out what such
a fight means It will lie safe to count
that when he gets home he will turn
up very promptly on the Pinchot
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Slated for CommissionerI I

CORCORAN THOM
by HamaEwlnK

ATTEMPTS BURN

Woman Attacks Rescuer
With Chair and Is Arrest-

ed on Lunacy Charge

CINCINNATI 3ft Mrs Mazy
Lipp ttY W t today attempted to
burn to death tour of her eight chil-

dren The lives of Ole tots were saved
by neighbors

Mrs Lipp suddenly became insane
She set fire to an outhouse and hurled
Into the blaze a dog sad many
chickens Next she seized two children
and attempted to club tom into the
fire

She foiled the first rescuer with a
chair but was overpowered by police
and arrested charged with lunacy

Reign of Bloodshed in Nica-

ragua Soon to Be
Ended

BLUEFIiaDS Dec A Joint roe
ferfeoce cf the commission representing
Mndrte and the representative of pro
vinsionAl President Betrada has been

fixed for Saturday
Peace terms are to be discussed Peace

it

Peace
MANAGUA Dec An early peace

conference between representatives of
President Madrte and Provisional Presi
dent Estrada who Is at the head of the
revolutionary army at Btuefields Is con-

fidently expected today It is Just
confidently expected that this

will result in the establishment of
peace without further bloodshed

Estrada favorable reply to Madrixs
overtures which proposed tbe confer-
ence taken in connection with Admiral
Kimball friendly pall upon Madriz yes-
terday rnd the latlers return of the
courtesy to construed as evidence that
the United States baa indicated its will-

ingness to accept Madre as Zelayas
successor at least until he has demon-
strated whether his promise to wipe
out completely the Zelaya regime was
made in good faith

Madrix Rocogniiea-
Estrad s willingness to negotiate

peace terms is to result from
his knowledge that the United States
Government wilt not reeogniaa his
provisional government so long as
Madrix continues to put into effect
the reforms which he has started and
gives proofs of his complete dlsaasocia
tion fvom Zelayn-

Madrix ald today that be had already
chosen his peace commissioners and
would make known their names Just as
soon as Estrada names his representa-
tives

Desplto the effort made to have It

Otitinu t vn ixili rag

HER OWN CHILDREN

Para
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C01ITTEE PROBES

Against Corners Is
SuspectedN-

EW YORK Dec 21 A special com
mittee appointed by the governors of
the stock exchange met today to begin-
an investigation of the flurry In Rock
Island at the opening of the market
yesterday when the stock advanced
tti points and fell back to its starting

price within half an hour
The committee is taking evidence to-

day which will whether the stock
was cornered Corners are an un-
written law on the axenansre forbidden
and If Rock Island is found to have
been cornered the men behind the deal
will probably be severely dealt with

Prophecy That City Would
Never Recover From Dis

aster Is Renewed

ROME Dee 28 Tolling bells
services and a general display of

crepe on public buildings throughout
Italy today murk the first anniversary
of the that destroyed Mes-
sina and wrought such devastation In
Sicily and Calabria The day was gen-
erally observed

The anniversary brought many large
gifts for the benefits of thousands of
victims who are still suifering includ-
ing widows and orphans The Naval
League presented to the consuls of the
United States Russia England Get
many Spain and France richly en-

graved bronze plate In appreciation
of the services rendered by those na
tions at the time of the earthquake

While a year has elapsed since this
greatest disaster of modern times Mes-
sina still presents a sorry picture and
tbe prophecy made a year a o that the
city would never recover from the blow
is apparently assured of fulfillment
Thousands the residents of Messina
Reggio and other of the stricken towsare still living in the shacks that were
built for them soon after the disaster

The work of permanent rebuilding has
progressed and many of the
people seem content to live amid the
debris that still is found everywhere

RUSSIAN POLICE
ARREST SUSPECT-

Man With Stolen Bonds Believed

to Have Helped to Kill

KtrpofF
PARIS Dec A Russian believed-

to have been Implicated the nstinssl
nation of Colonel Karpoff chief of the
secret police of St Petersburg was ar
rested In the bank here today
and disarmed after a violent struggle

The tnnn wa attempting to Rus-
sian that had heon stolen in St

ROCK ISLAW Ji4t
Violation f e

STRICKEN MESSINA

HAS ANNIVERSARY
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THOM IS SELECTED

to Proffer Him Place to
Complete District

Board Slate

MAY DECLINE OFFER
DECLARE FRIENDS

President Gives Views to Callers
No Official Action Yet

Taken

By JAMES HAY Jr
Corcoran Thorn vice president-

of the American Security and Trust
Company will be offered a place-

on the Board of District Commis
sioners according to the present
plans of the President

This will complete the slate
Commissioners as Cuno
Rudolph of the National Metropoli-

tan Bank sfs announced last week in
The Times has already been select
ed by Mr Taft to fill the other va-

cancy on the board

It is not yet known whether Mr
Thorn wiH accept the place when-

it is to him Among his
friends it is declared that it will be
hard to persuade Km to accept He
declined today to discuss the mat
ter in any way as he has received-
so far no notification from Mr
Taft

WAS A FIRST CHOICE
Mr Thorn was one of tits first

men coqsid9E by the as
a fine choice for thaj-
uriasfonara At that r
it was said that he would flo
cant It Now tbe PragJaiil
decWJ it make the formal offer in
the hope that it will not be turned
down

This information comes from the
highest authority and it was learn-
ed this afternoon that Mr Taft
has let some of his caUars know
that Thom appeals to him as the
ideal man to serve on the Board
of Commissioners with Mr Rudolph

Rudolph and Thorn
The President explained that as

stand now Rudolph and Thorn
will the men who will nil the va-
cancies caused ny the nnajgnstleas of
Mr West and Mr Maefarmad He said
he would carry out this plan unless he
heard something to change his mind
and he did not expect any suck thing-
to happen

Mr Thorn ham been actively identified
with local matters as a member of the
Bar Association the Chamber of Com-

merce and the Board of Trade At one
time he was hi active practice here
but at present all of bin time Is given
up to his duties as president and
trust officer of the American Security
and wrest Company

Te Held Pesitiaae
In outer to allow the Senate plenty of

time to confirm the selections for the
Board of Commissioners the President
today sent to Comnunsioness Wet and
Macfarland a request tot they retain
their positions until their successors
have been confirmed by the Senate
They nave resigned with the idea of
leaving office January 1 but It is un-

dentood that they will serve longer in
compliance with the Presidents wishes

It was pointed out today that the
Presidents program must be eminently
satisfactory to all Washingtonians as
it contemplate the selection of lo-

cal men who sr thoroughly identified
with the business and familiar
with its needs and customs

At the same time this program meets
the Presidents desire to nave on the
board as companiow of the Engineer
Commissioner a business tuna and a
lawyer

Mr Rudolph is vice president of the
National Metropolitan Bank and Mr
Thom is addition to a lawyer
of ability has nice had experience in
business

X Studied Questions
No President has taken more pains

than Mr Taft in making his selections
for the Board of Commtssioneas He
has had under consideration many
names and whenever there appeared
the slightest objection to their fitness
he has gene tardier in his search lor
the might material

He has held conferences with a ata
jerky of the leading business and pro
fessional men oC the District and has
left no stone unturned in his attempt-
to put In Ute District government the
most ideal could And

He has definitely decided rat to con

become convinced that Mr Heuiphill
Is not eligible under the tew The talk
that W V Cox would be offered one
of the places has been found to hf mis
leading as at this time the President
entertains no such Idea although Mr-

rixs reeommeniaiions for the board
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